LOUISIANA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
BAR GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
RESOLUTION PROPOSING ADOPTION OF GERMANE POLICIES TO THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES

WHEREAS, the Bar Governance Committee recognizes that the Louisiana State Bar Association is bound by Louisiana Supreme Court Rule XVIII, Section 6, as amended September 14, 2021; and

WHEREAS, the House of Delegates is the policy-making body of the Association pursuant to its Articles of Incorporation, article VIII Section 1; and

WHEREAS, the House of Delegates may enact general policies of the Association that are constitutionally germane to its legitimate purposes, consistent with Louisiana Supreme Court Rule XVIII, Section 6; and

WHEREAS, the Association further intends to comply with all binding U.S. Supreme Court and U.S. Fifth Circuit precedent including Lathrop v. Donohue, 367 U.S. 820 (1961), Keller v. State Bar of California, 496 U.S. 1 (1990), McDonald v. Longley, 4 F.4th 229 (5th Cir. July 2, 2021), and Boudreaux v. Louisiana State Bar Ass'n, 3 F.4th 748 (5th Cir. July 2, 2021) and limit its activities to those that are constitutionally germane to its legitimate purposes; and

WHEREAS, no policy of the House of Delegates shall be interpreted to exceed the limits set forth in Louisiana Supreme Court Rule XVIII, Section 6 and existing precedent or subsequent precedent, and that any policy found to exceed such limits shall be considered null and without effect;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Bar Governance Committee proposes to the House of Delegates the following policies to be general policies of the Association in accordance with its Articles of Incorporation, article VIII Section 1; consistent with Louisiana Supreme Court Rule XVIII, Section 6, these are not to be considered policies related to any legislation that may or may not be proposed, said function now delegated exclusively to the Board of Governors:

1. The Association supports the protection of the attorney-client privilege and work product doctrine as critical to an effective attorney-client relationship and as necessary to facilitate open communication with clients as set forth in the Rules of Professional Conduct.

2. The Association opposes any effort to tax legal services in Louisiana as placing a burden on client access to legal services and potentially invasive of the attorney-client privilege.

3. The Association supports initiatives to assist low-income Louisianians with access to justice, including programs offering legal aid and pro bono services to Louisianians who cannot afford those services.
4. The Association supports fair and adequate compensation for members of the state judiciary.

5. The Association opposes the unauthorized practice of law by unlicensed persons.

6. The Association supports diversity within the legal profession;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Bar Governance Committee proposes to the House of Delegates that the aforementioned general policies be adopted.
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